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INORTH RENFREW.Only Five Divisions Out of Thirty- 

two Declare 1er Nominee of 
Liberal Convention—MacKay, 
Second Liberal, Loses Deposit,

I i ;
fzjThis le the record— Without Warning Front Wall Falls 

Into Street Just as Trolley Was 
Passing—All the Victims Will 
Recover.

IDemand Increased Subsidy, With
out Prejudice to the Special 
Claims of British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island.

1MT Rnakis, Con...
1ST3 Findlay, Lib...
18T4 Hen. Peter White,Con. 102 « 
18T8 « « « ««... .ans' «
1882 
188T 
1881
1886 Hackle, Lib.
1900
1004 Hon. Peter White, Con 220 “ 
1906 Gerald White, Con. .1002 “
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Ottawa. Oct. 9—(Special.)—In North 

Renfrew to-day GeraM White, Con
servative, was elected by 1068 majori
ty. It Is thought MacKay will tone Ms

i * «....148 “ 
«. . . .248 « 

70 “
......................63 «
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M M « Ottawa. OcL ». - (Special.)—A poi- 
tion of the ruins of the burned GU- 
mour Hotel col la peed about 7 o’clock 
this morning ae a Glads tone-avenue 
car was passing.

Five persons were seriously injured, 
but they were all

«.... .182 -
Ottawa, Oct (Special.)—The pro- deposit,

vlr.clal representatives reached a nJn- White, who In a son of the late Hon. 

anlmous agreement this afternoon. They, peter White, had a large majority over 
have been In conference for two days f both the Liberal candidates, Thomas 
endeavoring to reconcile the différé*ces Murray and Dr. MacKay, combined, 
which existed between the'various )>ro- North Renfrew has always been re- 
vinces In their claims for an increased garded as a close constituency. The 
allowance from the Dominion treasury.

m ÆyX:*
■

IIInlngs', Pembroke Town, 5»; school 
houge, Lower Town, *34; school house, 
Petewawa, 29; school house No. 3, Bu
chanan, 14; town haH, Cobden, 37; 
school house, Forresters’ Falls, 77 ; 
school house, MdLaughlin’a. 87; town 
hall, Stafford, 86; town hall. Beach- 
burg. Ill: Moore’s school house, 76; 
school No. 2 Gore line, 70; Lee’s school 
house, 76; Orange hall, Rankle, 62; 
school, Byers’ Corners, 68; Sunstrom’s 
school. North Algonan, 71.

The Murray majorities were: Town 
hall, Oscela, 35; Connaught school 
house, 30; Pine Valley school house. 10; 
No. 3. Ralph, 26; No. 7, Biggs, 4-

The candidates ran a tie at Pem
broke town hell.

1
I I

ffI » E reported by the hos
pital authorities to-nigh.t to be out of 
danger. The injured:

ALEXANDER POTVIN of the city 
fire brigade, badly Injured about the 
body.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL, contractor,
of Hinton burg, badly cut about the 

! head and body.
MRS. THOMPSON, 57 Muriroe-street, 

arms broken and body injured.
HARltY LYNCH, motorman, knee

cap fractured and cut about the head.
THOMAS McCABE, conductor, badly 

cut about the head and hands.
Only Fire la Car.

The car contained only five people. 
Potvin and Campbell were the most 
seriously injured, and it was thought 
for a time that they would not 
vive.

The mass of bricks and atone com
pletely crushed the car. It Is a mir
acle that 
death.
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: Vlate Hon. Peter White won from, the 
They were successful to-day. late Thomas Mackle In the general

Two resolutions were adopted. Theyi election of 1904 by 220 majority, but 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier I since confederation the riding has been 

carried by both parties by small ma
jorities.

Mr. White’s majorities were; Led
ge rwood school house 17; Straeman’s 
school ' house, 16: town hall,Alice,26; So 
Algonan achool.68; public school, Doug
las, 14; Village of Cobden town hall. 
37: Orange hall, Eganville, 11; Queen’s 
Hotel; Pembroke Town, 119; John Jen-

»pH i i
jj&!

I1
will be presented to
and the other federal ministers to
morrow morning.

The first of these resolutions declares 
the need for increased allowances, as 
outlined In the Quebec resolutions of 
1902, vis. :

Eighty cents a head of the population 
of the province» as shown by the last 
census figures:

An increase In the allowance for 
legislation, and

An allowance of 20 cents a head for 
the administration of criminal Justice.

This was unanimously agreed to 
without prejudice to the claim of any 
province to special consideration owing 
to the peculiar claims for better treat
ment.

The second resolution declares that 
pending the amendment to the British 
North America Act, necessary to give 
effect to the first resolution, the Cana
dian parliament should, at the next 
session, enact a measure for thé tem
porary relief, of the provinces.

Some Exceptions. '
The saving clause at the end of the 

first resolution Is for the benefit of 
Ontario, Prince Edward Island and 
British Columbia, Premier Whitney 
does" not want to subscribe without 
some reservation to the 
luttons, because he critic! 
ex-Promlei- Ross laid 
table of tljé ".Ontario house in 1903.

However, Hon. Mr. Whitney wants 
money from "the Dominion as much as 
do any of the ministers from the 
smaller provinces. It* Is for the benefit ...
of Prince " Edward Island. whicP has w-n = =
lbst population an«J Would lose money Buffalo train waj derailed,
If paid on,|ts present population. It is the rear coach of the other train, ana 
also a" concession to British Columbia, ,. the eng1ne wae upset and wrecked, 
which claims that the cost of admlnis-f wae seriously hurt, even to the ’
tratlon of affairs in that province, ow- engglne crew emerging from the ruins - 
lug te difficult natural condition» is fV. , unscathed, 
fac greater t than, in W other p&tt j** ? âenrtted engine Üaà not
Canada, and that owing to the fact encumt>ered with the Whole train It 
that the greater portion of the popula- woj,M crashed Into the other
tion is engaged In the miffing, lumber- Da9aenKer train standing on the siding, 
Ing and fishing Industries, they con- £ d a” it was lt scraped the sides 
tribute, thru the customs, more to the . ’d deraHed one of the cars of the 
Dominion treasury in proportion to „tfltionarv train, as It turned over on 
their population than does any other )de
province. * Hence they should have a Buffalo -flyer" leaves Toronto
larger Indemnity allowance than any at< 5 0.é,0ck The other train was, 
0t^r Province. . xvhen the derailment occurred, back-

The chairman of the provincial con- ; from the station at Burlington
G0Uln’ ,nformed Junction to cross over to the northern

Sir Wilfrid that a unanimous agree- ; ““‘ . „
ment has been reached, and that the A broken flange caused the locomo- 
conference would like to lay Its résolu- t, ( the flyer to jump the rails, and 
tiens before the-federal government to- Q 0/er and lay cn>e»wise be- 
rnorrow morning. This will be done at track8
lt o’clock behind cldséd doors, SS all of tvL er „ Z. fche
the Droceedlngs have been conducted. r&ar ^ northern division sec-

n tion were derailed, but a Miss Kelly 
At 1 o clock to-day Mr R. L Bor- of Toronto was the only person re

den entertained. the members of the rted lnjured, and she only slightly, 
conference at luncheon In the Senate. The eacape o£ trainmen and passen- 
Restaurant. Among those invited were i8 consldered little short of mir-
Slr Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Sydney Fish- £cuIous for the flyer was running at 
er. Hon. Wm. Paterson. Hon. A. B. ' the rate of between fifty and sixty 
Aylesworth, Hon. R. Lemieux. Mr:'mlleg an hour yet Engineer McIntyre 
Speaker Sutherland. Hon. J. P. Whit- and the flreman climbed out of the 
rey, Hon. J. J. Foy. Hon. A. J. Ma- overturned engine unharmed, altho the 
theson, Hon. Lomer Gouin, Hon. A. buge machine Is a complete wreck. 
Turgeon. Hon, A. Tbssler, Hon. W. A., Mlss Kelly was attended by a doc- 
Weir, Hon. G. H. Murray. Hon. Arthur tor A j Kilbridge of Tonawanda, N. 
Dtysdale. Hon. L. J. Tweed le, Hon. W. y ' wbo "was aiso a passenger on the 
Pugsley. Hon. Arthur Peters, Hon. G. wrecked, train, and later was visited 
E. Hughes, Hon. R. P. Roblin, Hon. G. by the company's surgeon at Hamilton. 
H. Campbell, Hon. Walter Scott, Hon.; The line was blocked on both tracks 
J. H. Calder, Hon. H. C. Rutherford. {or a couple of hours, altho the aux- 
Hqn. C. S. Cross, Hon. R. McBride, inavies from Toronto and Hamilton 
Hon. Joseph Pope, Mr. Chas. Mardi,-were quickly on the scène.
Mr, R. H. Pope.

Guests of Canadian Cluli.
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Buffalo “ Flyer” Derailed 
Imperils Trains Standing

54 r;i t- !
sur-T-i
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anyone escaped instant 
That any. did escape instant 

death was probably due to the fact 
that a portion of the wall immediately 
over the main entrance, where there Is 
a bay window, and where a party-wall 
connects wlqi the front wall, did" not 
fall. As a consequence, the force of 
the fall was somewhat broken.

Without Warning.
Conductor T. J. McCabe said that 

there were three passengers on the Ill- 
fated car, besides the motorman and 
himself. He was at the back of the 
car at the time of the accident After 
the heavj* gust of wind he noticed the 
wall seemed to bulge, when suddenly, 
and without any warning whatever, 
the walls rocked, and finally fell with 

ah to the 
im the r

walls falling he tried to jump off, but 
found this Impossible, owing to the 
bricks, which were falling In hundreds. 
After considerable difficulty he man
aged to struggle out of tbs back door 
of the ear.

. Will InviMetigwte.
At a special meeting of the city 

council to-night the question of who 
was responsible for the collapse of 
the wall was discussed at. length. Af
ter a opuple of hours It was decided 
to appoint a sub-committee to deal 
with the matter, and this committee 
will make a thoro Investigation. The 
committee got down to work right 
after the council meeting, and decided 
to recommend that Building Inspec
tor Pratt, who is also assessment com
missioner, be asked to hand In hie re
signation at once.

y

Remarkable Accident/at Burling
ton Junction—Engine Wreck
ed, Every Coach Untracked 
and Second Train Hit, Yet No
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tOne is Injured,
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Running at between 50 and 60 miles 

an hour, the G.T.R. express for Buffalo 
(No. 21) -left the rails at Burlington 
Junction and the engine just missed 
crashing Into the traih for Allandale 
.(No- 56). which was on an adjoining 

coach of. the

I! ! Hi'EMin * j\ k :
uebec reso- 
them when 

them on the
'J Sixteen Berths in Rainy River 

District Sold Under the New 
Regulations.

\if •) •?i»* ;

“T . 2 -4-9
ground, burying the car 

ruins. When he saw the
a era 
beneaIIII 4

/Altho every
An estimated gain of 1230,000 is the 

result of the first provincial timber sale 
on the principle of asking tenders for a 
bonus over apd above the regular dues., 

Sixteen berths have been sold to the 
highest bidders on the tenders called 
for last July. They are Chiefly tie 
berths, the object being to accommo; 
dhte the many railway contractors

Men Mr. Bull (to little Newfoundland) : Stop acrowdiok of your H’uncle Sammy, Sir.

-nrr

ARRESTS FOLLOW STRIKE WAR « 
TWO OF MACLAREN COMPANY ■ 

- ARE CHARGED WITH MURDER

matter ef s? il
been

Simpson's
[omethingf

now
requiring these supplies. In a -few in
stances pine, In the berths, 
eluded In the sale at the prices noted. 
These prices are bonuses paid in addi
tion to the regular crown dues of 32 
a thousand feet board measure on 
pine, and five cents a tie crown dues 
on the railway sleepers, 
are tn the Rainy River district.

W. R. l la sold to Edmfson & 
law, Kenora, for 5 l'-g 
bonus.

The J. D. McArthur Company, Wln-
GP66- and 2’ T" G’ 64'
G. 66. and G. 67, at five cents per tie.,
w » m Ht*5,er’ Kenora, obtâins berths 

« k3’ W R’ 4> W R- 5, and W.R. 6 
at 35 bonus per thousand feet for white" 
pine |5 for red pine, |3 for jack pine, 
34 for tamarac, 33 for spruce, 34 for 

“nd two cents for jack pine 
ties, four cents for tamarac a.nd cedar 
ties. He also gets- G. 59 at 35 for 
pine and two cents for jack-pine ties, 
and four cents for tamarac and 
ties.

ifV; i

was ln-/nd double 
louble back.. 
knees, sizes

Didn’t Know He Moved the Reso
lution for Surrender of 

the Bonus Stock.

ff Public Meeting at Buckingham, 
Que.. Asks Minister of Militia 
Who Is Responsible for Bring
ing Out Militia-

.150mt.
;ffNatural 

>uble-breast- 
yft, the kind 
te the skin.

7.The berths SNOW FLURRIESif §
If George W. Fowler, M.P.. does not 

before the royal commission on
Lower l-eke* anal Georgian Bay—Buckingham. Que., Oct. 9.—(Special.) 

—The strike situation here has vastly- 
changed.
arrested, viz., Hilaire 
was examined before Magistrate Pear
son in the afternoon, and Isadore Re
naud and Adelard Hamlin, two wound* 
ed men who are still In the hospital, i 

But no sooner was this sensation over 
than on the other side several of the 
prosecutors and police were : arrested 
for murder and attempt ;d murder and 
taken to Hull by Sheriff Wright and 
Chief Provincial Detective McCasklll.

They were Albert and A ’exander Mac- 
Laren, two of the partners of the lum-

Klerman,brother

2.25 Lald- 
cents per tie

appear
insurance this morning a. warramt will 
likely be Issued and he‘ will be ar- 

Twtce yesterday his

Strong northwesterly win.ini most
ly fnlr and cold. A few local snow 
flurries.if* *.........

To-day three strikers were .
Gharette, who

■ny garment 
will be re -

!o., Limited.

j
j

THi: BAROMETER.
Iif rested on sight.

' name was called in court, but he 
■ answered not. Just before adjournment 
. Mr. Shepley asked the commission to 
; grant an order of committal, as it 
seemed to him Mr. Fowler had played

i

I w:lnd.
30 S.W.
24 S.'w!

There 
48 

. 51

Bar. 
29.29

40 29.31

Time;
8 a.m.............
Noon.............
2 p.m.............
4 p.m.............
8 p.m.............
10 p.m...... .

Mean of fla.v, 48; difference from average, 
4 below; highest, 52; lpwest. 41.

i t
49 20.48 l’j" N.'w> 

20.47 _______
$ 43with the commission too long. Judge 

MacTavlsh, however, In view of a tele
gram that had been received from Mr. 
Fowler, did not want to take suqh ac
tion. He instructed Mr. Shepley to try 
and communicate with Mr. Fowler and 
report his success this morning.

Hon. George W. Ross was a witness 
yesterday. His knowledge of the land 
company, of which he was a director, 
did not seem to go very far. He told, 
however, of the meetings of directors 
that were held In November, 19037 at 
which he was present, and at which 
the famous bonus stock surrender was 
shoved thru, but agreed with Lleut.- 
Col. Davidson to the effect that he had 
heard no discussion about the matter, 
nor did he know that he was the 
mover of a resolution surrendering the 
stock. He would have remembered lt If 
he had been a party to any such trans
action.

Hon. George E. Foster was Subject
ed to a strict examination of certain 
ethical points. He also told of the 
Montague 'syndicate deals in Northwest 
lands, the syndicate getting a rake-off 
op the bargain. In one transaction, the 
Whitlaw deal, the Montague syndicate 
received 39920 on account of " certain 
lands sold to them by a man named 
Pritchard. Of this amount Mr. Shep- 

a cheque for 32480, payable 
os ter. Mr. Foster explained

I; ..... 41
:

cedar
MOVING VANS AND STORAGF. 
Forster Storage * Cartage Company, 

643 Tonga 8t. Phone North 023. 246

I
8 goes ,to. Benjamin Mabee. 

Rldgetown, for the .bonus rate of 33 
per thousand for white and red pine, 
/or JgÇk-Plne, tamarac. spruce and 

cedar, and three cents each for ties.
Pigeon River Lumber Company, Port 

Arthur, gets berth S. 17 at 31.60 per 
thousand bonus for white, red and jack- 
P *wo cents each for ties.

” «l0®8 ^ the Stevedore Company, 
Port Arthur, at 36 for 
pine.
„9 and the Township of Smellie, 
which are grouped as one berth, has 
been secured by J. T. Horne. Fort Wil
liam, at 34.75 for pine, $4.75 for Jack- 
pine and tamarac. and $4 for spruce 
and cedar per thousand; and two and 
one-half cents for jack-pine tie* and 
fmir and one-half cents for tamarac

Sarr«.,T0W,?ship is covered with red 
and white pine, and the report of the 
ranger did not distinguish the propor- 
tion of each. As the award of the con
tract depends on the quantities of the 
two species, the proportion determining 
which would be the highest tender sent 
in an expert ranger will be sent to cal- 
-culate the quantities standing. Mean
while the figures sent In 
by the department.

The following berths w’eré not sold, 
the terms not being satisfactory: W.R. 
3, 4 and 7, S. 16, 18 and 19, and G. 60 
and 61.

i m.

% THE LATE ARCHBISHOP BOND. 
Anglican Primate of All Canada, 

who died suddenly In Montreal on 
Tuesday.

iSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ber company; James 
of the chief of police; J.E.Vallilee, mayor 
of Buckingham; Bert Cameron, a spe
cial constable, and J. C. Cummings, the 
bailiff of Buckingham.

The day was ’wet and miserable and 
quiet was the order thruout. In the 
afternoon the ratepayers of the town 
held a public meeting, at which lt was 
decided to ask the minister of militia,- 
who was responsible for the bringing 
of the military to Buckingham, and 
who was to foot the bill.

Says Strikers Shot First. '
Shortly after this, In the presence of .

the militia, the arrests began, and in night to hold their annual convention 
the courthouse the evidence of Chief of on Nov. 6, 7 a,nd 8, at Portage la Prat- 
Police Frank Klerman.who was wound-i rle.

He swore that the On Nov. 7 the telephone policy of the

■s
l

From
Munch Trader. .Father Point ...ManottWel
Sicilian................Father Point .... Glasgow
Slavonia..............Newport ......................  Naples
Georgina..............London ......................  Boston
K P. Wilhelm.. .Bremen ...............  New tori
Hrillgqjnv..........Copenhagen .... New York
Southwark..........Liverpool .............. lientreu
America...............Marseilles ...... New vork
Finland.......... .. ..Antwerp........... m- New tom
Deutschland... .Cape Hare........... Hitmitiirfl
Furiiessln...........NeV York ...........  Glasgow
Minneapolis....... New York ................ London
K Wllhçlm II. ..New York ............. Bremen
Monmouth..........Liverpool ............... Montre»,
Fr .(1er Grosse. .New York ........... Bremen

AtOct. »! All trains both ways were handled 
over the Beach Line, which makes 

To-night the visiting premiers were a circuit around the rear of the depot, 
the guests ef the Canadian Club at a • While a broken flange on the engine 
banquet in the Russell House, and some |s gald to ha ve been the cause of, the 
150 guests sat down to what was no trouble, another theory has it that the 
doubt one of the historic events of re- engine mounted the switch at the point 
cent years. , where it left fKe track.

The president, Major P. B. Taylor, All trains arriving in Toronto were 
presided, and after the loyal toasts, from one hour, to an hour and a nail 
made a gracious Introductory speech late_ Passengers leaving Hamilton 
and railed on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 7 p. m. arrived tn the city at i0-1,. 
spoke in his usual felicitous way. All Alarming rumors of the extent ot 
the visiting premiers spoke. accident were -circulated In the city,

-----:___________________ with numerous fatalities.

fy MANITOBA MUNICIPALITIES. I

Ored and white

r '. * s ~

Annual Convention Will Dlucaas 
Government*» Phone Policy.

'

Winnipeg, Oct. 9—(Special.)—1The 
executive council of the Manitoba 
Union of Municipalities decided to-

ÎGresham or 
nd in all the R
° 1.50 % •r :—’------------ r*—

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.WHERE TO LUNCH, j 
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

tYour neighbor's hom" le h-altbful, 
bright and pleasant. You re is cold, 
cheerless and dreary. He uses the 
Daisy; you don’t._______

Babbit Metal. The best mads Cana
da Metal Co.___________________

Toronto "Taxes for 1090.
To-day Is the last day to make pay

ment of the second instalment of gen
eral taxes without penalty.

ed, was heard.
strikers had fired first and declared that Manitoba government will be up for 
If they had not returned the fire they discussion. This will be the principal 
would"all have been, killed. The examl- , topic before the convention, 
nation was postponed. Under the leadership of F, Dagger,

Afterwards tihe prisoner, Charette, ; telephone expert, the provincial gov- 
hls own re- ernment is prosecuting a vigorous e^u- 

eognizanceg, and the same procedure catlonal campaign looking towards ftie 
adopted in the case of all the establishment of an Independent gov-

ned line-

i
c (let. 10.

Insurance éimmlsslon. city hull, 1<».;«(. 
Browning fflnh. Unttnrlnfi Church, 8. 
Q. O. R. pnrnde. nruinrle*. 8. 
Salvation Army Congress opens, Tem

ple. 8.
Princess—"Gingerbread Man," 2.13,

A Recipe for the Bines.
It your wife, poor woman, be out of 

sorts, s
And everything seems to sadden her. 

Keep her supplied In pints and quarts 
Of that empress of waters, radnor.

son SS i. was allowed his liberty on
ley found 
to Mr. F
this by telling that Pritchard was to 

.receive a commission of 50 rents an 
acre. The syndicate thought this was 
too much money, and he threw off half 
of that amount, giving Foster a per
sonal cheque for the 25 cent rebate. 
This sum Foster placed to his own 
credit, awaiting the settlement of cer
tain moneys that the syndicate had re
ceived as a forfeit on some lands which 
amounted to $10,000. Mr.' Foster claimed 
that of this amount $.7000 was paid for 
interest, $1000 was spent on taxes and 
current exnenses. and Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha got $2000. leaving hlm fwitness) 
out in the cold as to any profit on the 
transaction.

Hon. G. W. Ross ■ Witness.

8.15. ,
Grand—"The Girl From Broadway,"

2.15. 8.15.
Majestli—"A Woman of

8.15.
Hhca’a—Vaudeville, 2.15. 8.15.
Star—Bnrleaque, 2.15, 8.13.

was
other prisoners. j

Despite the fact that order is thoroly 
restored, fifty Royal Canadian Dra
goons from St. Johns. Que., arrived

reservedare 1 emmeriti4
Fire," 2.1»,;

indard of 
the price,

• W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, 10 l*y 
Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

k -The Joints
. . .. , . , ■ Are omitted from our Blue Prints and

here this evening. This, it Is believed, j Vandykes. We make prints any length- 
Is to prevent further rioting when the wjth our new continuous electrical ma- 
company begins to move the logs ch$ne- Ph(3ne Main 1745. Lockhart
down the river, which, it is said, will p^oto Supply Co.. Limited, 
be done some time to-morrow.

Twenty special constables came up Healthful Nutriment le In every drop 
from Montreal during the day in case of honest, old-laenioned PORI HOPE

| PALE A Lui.

MARRIAGES.
: BRANDON—BRYAN—On Tuesday. Oct. 9, 

I!i06, at the Church of the Epiphany, hy 
the Rev. Bernard Bryan, father of the 
bride, assisted by the Rev. Canon Dixon. 
Edgar 'Thomas John Brandon. M.E.. of 
Scranton, Vu., to Laura Maude Brym of 
Toronto.

Cope’s Bond of Union smoking tobac
co, 69 Queen E._______________

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, ICeg ^Battej-y Zincs,all kinds. The Caned t

We repair all makes of Automobiles. 
Only first-class mechanics employed, 
British and French Motor Car Com
pany, Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

NS'?*r^eo^b°aknedr8cboUoT A“Ve i •

Why Don’t Men Go 
to Church ?

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars locÜ Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, IOC I :.
Harper, Customs Broker,d Jlsllnik. of necessity. Talking wit hthe men to

day, they said they were as determined 
as everf tho they will endeavor to 
maintain order, and are averse to vio
lence.

Some of the younger ones declare 
they are willing to die in defence of 
their rights.

The morning World te delivered n 
any address m the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un- 
«atisfactory delivery.

Oscar Ends on jfc Company Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786,

If Rot, Why Ret »
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight. Con
federation I.lbe Building.
2770-

seexxxx '
A DESERVING CASE. A correspondent has asked 

The Sunday World to opfn 
its columns to answer* to the 
query : Why Don't Men Go 
to Church ? The Sunday 
World gladly complies and 
would be pleased to havfe an
swers to the question from all 
and sundry—from the men 
themselves, from their wives 
and from their should-be spiri
tual pastors and masters.

Replies should be address
ed: Editor Sunday Worjd, 
Toronto.

Rev. L. W. B. Broughall, 99 Bëllevue-avenue, writes The World 
as follows :

- “May I be allowed to appeal thru your paper to the generous 
and charitably disposed on behalf of Mrs. Spenceley, who needs $40 
to enable her and her three children to reach their relatives In 
London, England. In June her husband deserted her and no trace 
of him can be found.

"Since then she and the children have been dependent on 
others—the mother in St. Michael’s and Weston Hospital; the 
children In the Children's Shelter and Infants’ Home. If Mrs 
Spenceley and her children could reach London they would be 
among «friends who could assist in providing for them.

“The case is personally "known to me, and, along with others, 
I can recommend it to the charitable. Already $16 is promised ; of 
this the city gives $5 and the City Relief Association $10.

"Further contributions will be gratefully received either by 
Mr. Taylor, city relief officer, or myself. May we not appeal In 
Wn."

i

PER t
Hon. George W. Ross was the first 

witness called. He had $1000 worth ot 
stock In the Union Trust Co., for 
which he paid a premium. He was 
not aware that the company got 237 1-2 
shares for financing the Great West 
Co., nor that the supreme chief ranger 
had received 100 shares. He was also

Strong Case for Men.
In Independent circles it Is believed DEATHS

that the union men have a strong case EAKIXS__At „„ residence. 12 Madison- 
against the MacLaren company, the llvfrve Toronto, on Tuesday. Ort. !), 
mayor, and the police, who are stated lt<)6 vVUllam U. Eakins. 
generally to have fired the first shots. ] Funeral *from residence to Mount 
In any case, big developments are an- ; Fleaednt Ometeifv. on Thursday. Un) 
tielpated. 11th Inst., at 3 p.m. No flowers.

The main hope of the strikers in the' M-Y.rLLEN—On Tuetday. Oct.--9. HUM, 
case before the courts Is still the fact Lewis McMullen, aged .55. years, 
that Mayor Valillee, who is general 
manager for the MacLaren Company, 
tho acting for the strike-breakers, made 

read the Riot Act. Coun-

A Specialist i a j
iilhma, Epilepsy., j 
i >phllis. Stricture,| 
potence, Verlcecele. 
ikin end Private Die* " 
taies.
Coe v S t adviuble, but i 
n possible, send his tor) 1 
and J-centstamp forpipw j 

Office Cor. Adelatdt 1 
rrdlorontoSts. Hours! M 
10 a.m. to 8p.ro. Closec ] 
? orders. Address 
DR. a: SOPRR. 2! 
Toronto Street, Toroetl 3 
Gnurio. «411

:

i

Phone M,
Conti lined in Page O.136

Foneral on Thursday, mornlug at :) a. 
in., from Ills late residence, 18 Soho1 
street, to Ht. Patrick’s Church.

G|ueei^CR£ Automobile Livery—Phon a

Smoke Taylor’s Map's f^»ar cigars

Empress Hotel. "Songe and Gould 
Eté., R. Dleeette, Prop. 11.50 and 92.0* 
per day.

If your Automobile le not runnl- g 
properly our experts can put it right. 
British ana French Motor Car Co.. 
Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

Edwards. Morgan*Company, Chat- 
Wellington «.

Iino attempt to 
sel for the strikers declares that, all 
the circumstances considered,the strtke- 
bieakers have thus played into the

The F. W. Matthews Co., Phoae M . 
2571. Private Amb lianes Service.

Hunter Clear,the amo*th anaoke»ltic ;hands at the men. NS
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